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TOWAMENSING TRAILS PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
August /September Issue 2019
Special Points of Interest:

President’s Update Submitted: Joan Elliott
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer so far. We’ve had some nice sunny
hot days.
We have set a tentative date of October
13, 2019 to lower the lake in order to
complete necessary maintenance. If
you plan on completing any repairs to
your existing docks, please be sure to
obtain DEP permits, as well as the permits from our ACC as required. Please
see the 2019 ACC Rules for complete
details. Additional information regarding
this plan will be provided at a future
date.

As a reminder to all Property Owners
who have registered Golf Carts, you
must be 16 years old to drive the Golf
Cart by yourself. Anyone under the age
of 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
We have been seeing a lot of kids under
the age of 16 driving by themselves.
Please keep your kids safe as well as
others on the roads.

UPDATE FROM THE OFFICE
First day of school is approaching. Jim Thorpe Area School
will start the 2019/2020 School
year on Wednesday August 28,
2019.
The office will be closed on
Monday September 2, 2019 in
observance of Labor Day. This
will also be the last day the pool
and lake will be open.
The 2019 Invoices for Assessments will be mailed in the beginning of November. If you do
not receive your invoice please

contact the office. It is the responsibility of all Property
Owners to update their contact
information.



If you have an emergency call
911. If you need to reach security, please call 570-722-9563



The deadline for the next
issue is September 6, 2019



Before beginning any work
outside of your home please
contact the office to inquire if
a permit is needed.



You must obtain a burn permit before any kind of outdoor
fire, the Property Owner must
be present when burning.



All vehicles in Towamensing
Trails must have a valid vehicle pass displayed at all times.



The Publications Committee
welcomes suggestions or comments regarding this issue or
any past or future issues. You
may respond via email:
office@towamensing.com

Area Happenings
Carbon County Fair
August 5th to August 10th
Monday through Friday 4PM to 10PM
Saturday 2PM to 10PM
3285 Little Gap Rd, Palmerton PA
Pocono Raceway
ABC Supply 500
August 17th and 18th
Pocono Raceway Long Pond PA
West End Fair
Sunday August 18 to Saturday August 24
West End Fair, Gilbert PA
Beer Fest at Blue Mountain Resort
Friday August 23 & Saturday August 24
Blue Mountain Resort Palmerton PA
The Great Pocono Raceway Airshow
Saturday August 24 & Sunday August 25
Pocono Raceway, Long Pond PA
Pocono Garlic & Harvest Festival
Saturday August 31 & Sunday September 1
Shawnee Mountain Ski Area
East Stroudsburg
Pocono Raceway Night Lights
Saturday Sept 7 & Sunday Sept 8
Pocono Raceway, Long Pond PA
Shawnee Celtic Festival
Saturday Sept 21 & Sunday Sept 22
Shawnee Mountain Ski Area
East Stroudsburg PA
Carbon County Octoberfest
Saturday Sept 28 & Sunday Sept 29
12PM to 5PM
Blue Mountain Resort, Palmerton PA

The Great Pocono Pumpkin Festival
Country Junction
September 28 to October 27
Lehighton, PA

Flea Markets
Hometown Farmers Market Tamaqua PA
Open all year round Wednesday only
8AM to 8PM
Amish Farmers Market
Route 115 Blakeslee
11 AM to 3PM
Blue Ridge Flea Market
648 State Road 115
Saylorsburg PA
Saturday’s 6:30 AM to 3 PM
Sunday’s 6:30 AM to 3 PM

For the kids
Knoebels Amusement Resort
Elysburg PA
Camelback Mountain
Tannersville PA
Great Wolf Lodge
Scotrun Pa
Kalahari
Pocono Manor Pa
H20ooohh Indoor Waterpark
Lake Harmony PA

TREASURER’S REPORT

6/30/2019

SAVE THE DATES
August 3, 2019: Lake Preservation Meeting 9am (Teepee)

June Income

$

44,593.28

August 3, 2019: ACC Meeting 10am (Teepee)
August 10, 2019: Board of Directors Meeting 10am (Teepee)

Expenses

August 17, 2019: Publications Meeting 11am (Teepee)

Administrative
Community Wide
Security
Maintenance
Recreation
Trash Removal
Restricted Funds

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

17,733.90
25,568.85
21,220.67
33,536.76
41,491.63
14,986.52
-

Total Expenses

$

154,538.33

August 17, 2019: Emergency Management Meeting 9:30am
(Teepee)
August 24, 2019: Civil Penalties Meeting (Closed Meeting)
August 31, Sept. 1 & Sept 2: Community Yard Sale

September 2, 2019: Office Closed for Labor Day

September 7, 2019: ACC Meeting 10am at (Teepee)

Cash Assets
Operating Funds
Reserves
Dam Bond
Lake/Dam Preservation
Contingency Fund
Committees
Total

September 2, 2019: Last day for Pool & Lake to be open.
Game Room will go back to winter hours

$ 751,755.08
$ 1,817,421.28
$ 234,335.66
$ 622,000.00
$ 129,905.34
$
3,281.40
$ 3,558,698.76

September 14, 2019: BOD Meeting 10am (Teepee)
September 21, 2019: Emergency Management Meeting 9:30
am (Teepee)
September 21, 2019: Publications Meeting 11am (Teepee)
September 28, 2019: Activities Meeting 10am (Comm.Center)
September 28, 2019: Civil Penalties Meeting (Closed Meeting)

Liabilities - none outstanding at this time

UAS SECURITY MONTHLY REPORT

September 28, 2019: Advisory & Planning Meeting 9:30 am
(Community Center)

ATV Penalties
Criminal Mischief
Disorderly Conduct
Dog

10
0
1
3

Trash/Illegal Dumping

5

Illegal Parking

6

Again, THANKS ALL

Stop Sign

1

Joe McBride---Bob Steiger---- Dan DiMaria

Speeding
Other Violations
Burglaries
Theft
Suspicious Activity

7
1
0
1
8

TTPOA/BOD Request

12

The TLTC Annual Golf outing for the Veteran’s Needs and
Help was a huge success. We wish to thank all golfers, sponsors and helpers that made this possible. In about 10 years
this outing has raised $30,000 for our Veterans.

Lake Preservation News:
On Saturday, June 15th the Lake Preservation Committee held the Annual Richard Galley Teach Your Kids to Fish Day. This
year’s event was a success; we had 53 kids come to enjoy our lake and the beautiful weather. Thanks to all who volunteered and to those
who helped our kids learn to fish. We would like to thank our neighbors from Eastern Arms for donating the bait. We would like to thank
Patrick Craig who left money for the hotdogs, rolls and condiments. Thank you to John & Bridget for the cup cakes, Christina Barbaro for
the water, Tim for being our grill man, Greg for the additional hotdogs and the maintenance department for helping setup. I must add
even the parents enjoyed the day.
The next Lake Preservation Committee meeting is scheduled for Saturday, August 3rd at 9:00 am at the Teepee. Anyone is
welcome to attend. We will be electing a chairperson at the August meeting.
Submitted by Stacy Venetos, Lake Preservation Secretary

Where’d That Saying Come From?
We often hear about the “dog days” of summer but few know what the expression means. Some
say that it signifies hot sultry days “not fit for a dog;” others suggest it’s the weather in which
dogs go mad. The Dog Days of Summer describes the most oppressive period of summer, between July 3rd and August 11th each year. But where did the term come from? And what does it
have to do with dogs?
Why Are They Called the “Dog Days” of Summer?
From the Farmers’ Almanac\Posted in: Weather
The phrase is actually a reference to the fact that, during this time, the Sun occupies the same
region of the sky as Sirius, the brightest star visible from any part of Earth and part of the constellation Canis Major, the Greater Dog. This is why Sirius is sometimes called the Dog Star.
In the summer, Sirius rises and sets with the Sun. On July 23rd, specifically, it is in conjunction
with the Sun, and because the star is so bright, the ancient Romans believed it actually gave off
heat and added to the Sun’s warmth, accounting for the long stretch of sultry weather. They referred to this time as diēs caniculārēs, or “dog days.”
So, enjoy the last days of summer and soak up that sunshine!

FUN DAY
Another great FUN DAY has come & gone on Saturday July 6th 2019. What a
day !!! It started out being bright & sunny, then the clouds moved in , then the
thunder came, then skies open up & it poured. The bike parade made it to the parking lot just in time .Every one ran under pavilion & so we started the games early
and the food was ready, and FUN DAY was on. Every one had a great time, won a lot
of prizes and the food was great.
After the skies cleared we did the Memorial Service, we had lawn games, and the
ever popular hay rides. Hit of the day again was the face painting. She was still
painting as we were closing up. Lucky winners of the prizes were Kayak-- Michele De
Salvia and the Drone -- Chris Apple.
Many thanks to all who helped especially Eric and his guys.

Labor Day
This year Labor Day falls on September 2. Always celebrated on the first Monday in September, it’s dedicated to the social & economic
achievements of American workers. It’s a yearly tribute to the contributions workers have made to our country.
Labor Day was started by municipal ordinances in various states. Oregon was the first to pass a law recognizing Labor Day in 1887. It
wasn’t until 1894 that congress passed an act making the first Monday in September a legal holiday.
It was first celebrated on September 5, 1882 in NYC by the Central Labor Union & the Knights of Labor. It started with a parade followed by a festival for workers and their families. Later speeches were added by prominent men & women.
Labor unions started at the height of the industrial revolution. US workers worked 12 hour days, 7 days a week just to make a basic living. In some areas children as young as 5 or 6 worked in factories, mills & mines. They were paid much less the adult workers. Working conditions were extremely unsafe. Unions appeared in the late 18 th century & became more vocal & organized strikes to protest
these horrible conditions & pay.
We call Labor Day the official end of summer, when schools start, pools & parks close & vacations end. It’s good to remember why we
have this holiday & honor all the hard workers of our country.

The Trails Big Boom During the 1970’s
After the Trails’ grand opening in 1971, our community grew in leaps and bounds over the next ten years. Our lake was completed, fully stocked and
ready to be enjoyed by all. There were sailboats, canoes and rowboats available for rental. The beach and pool were utilized by everyone of all ages.
Tennis lessons were available at the tennis courts. In 1979 Towamensing Trails was even represented by two of our own teams at the Arrowhead Lakes
Doubles Tournament which brought together several surrounding communities in a fun filled competitive event.
Our main artery, Towamensing Trails which runs through the heart of our community was completed in 1978 which as we know runs from our 903 entrance to the maintenance shed which back then were horse stables by Route 534. This enabled first responders to get to all areas of our community
quicker.
The first property badges were issued in 1978 which were needed due to our quickly growing population. The clubhouse boasted a snack bar and started
holding functions such as holiday parties, an Oktoberfest, live music and was also known to have an occasional belly dancer come in to entertain and
teach their art. The TLTC was formed and incorporated in 1978 for the purpose of getting a state liquor license. At the time property owners were allowed
to store a few bottles of liquor or beer behind the bar locked away. Due to the increase in patrons and to help defray some of the cost from the POA for
upkeep and maintenance of the club, the TLTC applied for a liquor license in 1980 to generate revenue.
The housing market was booming. Broadscope Builders at that time were busy constructing new homes in various styles to keep up with the demand of
buyers. There was even a rental program established within the Trails so that property owners who were interested in building could rent a newly built
house to help them decide what style home was best for them all while enjoying all the Trails’ amenities. The homeowners also benefited from the rental
program because it helped defray the carrying costs of their new home. Along with increased population came the need for security in the development.
Although we started with part time security we eventually found the need for 24 hour security with vehicles that looked like patrol cars.
Stay tuned for more interesting history tidbits about our community.

Allen Ginsberg (1926-1997)
“Follow your inner moonlight, don’t hide the madness.”
Allen Ginsberg was born on June 3, 1926, in Newark, New Jersey. He was one of the most respected writers of his
generation and considered to be the founding father of the Beat Movement. He was most known for his works Howl
and Kaddish and Other Poems. In his youth, he was heavily influenced by the poetry of Walt Whitman. He attended Columbia University where he became close friends with literary icons Jack Kerouac and William S. Burroughs.
A major theme in his writings as well as his life was politics and he would be considered a libertarian. He was an
anti-war activist and was involved protests against the Vietnam War and spoke openly about issues like free speech
and gay rights. He traveled to and was asked to leave both Cuba and the Czech government for his behavior and
appearance. He sometimes heard voices that he attributed to William Blake which led him to an interest in mysticism and experimentation with various drugs. However, after a visit to India in 1962, he gave up most drugs for
mediation and yoga, stating they were far superior to raising one’s consciousness. While at Columbia, he was involved as an accomplice in a robbery and rather than go to jail, he pleaded insanity and spent time in the University’s mental health facilities.

POKER RUN
Yes it was that time of year again, The annual Towamensing
Trails Community poker run. It began with a full deck of 180
participants and over 50 golf carts. Each paraded through the
trails to the designated hostesses house to get their cards. To
the players delight each house that volunteered put out a feast
fit for a king. Thanks to our coordinators Joan and Kathy for
this community event and to all the volunteers for opening
their homes.

Hawk Falls at Hickory Run State Park
About 20,000 years ago a giant glacier of ice straddled what is now known as Hickory Run State Park. The
land to the East is higher and was not covered by the glacier.
The steep valleys of the Western side of the state park were carved by billions of gallons of water that were
left behind by the melting glacier. There are two streams that flow in the park: Hawk Run and Mud Run.
Hawk Run drains waters from the higher elevations of the mountains on the Western side of the park. Mud
Run stream drains water from the land where the glacier moved through the park on the Eastern side. The
flood waters from the melting Glacier eroded Mud Run quicker than Hawk Run and created a waterfall now
known as Hawk Falls.
In the late Spring and early Summer, Rhododendrons and Mountain Laurel bloom throughout the trails in Hickory Run State Park. Access
to the Hawk Falls Trail is only a moderate hike of 1 1/2 miles.
You may pick up a map at the Park Office of Hickory Run State Park located off of Rt. 534. The access Trail for Hawk Falls is right on
Route 534 and you may Park your vehicle on either side of the road. Wear comfortable shoes and be sure to bring your camera and a bathing suit if the weather is warm enough to take a plunge.
Excerpted from the DCNR recreational guide for Hickory Run State Park. 570-443-0400

Air Tour Anyone?
If you’re feeling adventurous and want to see our beautiful Pocono region from the sky, Air
Tours of the Poconos is for you. They have various air tours flying over our scenic mountains,
lakes and resorts. You can view the Delaware Water Gap, Lake Harmony or Lake
Wallenpaupack from high above. They will even allow you to customize your own tour.
The skies the limit! So if you are looking to explore our area from above contact Moyer Aviation for details. They are located at the Pocono Mountains Municipal Airport, 188 Airport
Drive in Tobyhanna. www.moyeraviation.com. 570-839-7161

DID YOU KNOW FEEDING DEER CORN TO THE DEER CAN FATALLY DEFORM THEIR FEET?
This is called foundering. When the deer cannot digest the deer corn, which has too many
carbohydrates for the deer to digest, the result is a build up of acid in the stomach which kills
the bacteria that digest carbohydrates. This action then results in an increasing pH in the
blood that can hurt or even possibly kill the deer from acidosis. This also causes a lot of pain
to the deer. Deformed hooves prevent the deer from running away from predators. If you
love them, don’t feed them.
https://www.buckmanager.com/2008/10/10/foundering-long-hooves-on-white-tailed-deer/

KENTUCY DERBY
Some people watch The Kentucky Derby for the horses. Others are in it for
the fashion . This year there might have been an upset at the finish line but
the ladies of Towamensing Trails came in first. Hats off to the ladies who
came sporting their hats in there floral creations.

STATES-WHAT THEY ARE FAMOUS FOR- IT WILL SURPRISE YOU. HERE
ARE A FEW TO START.
Alabama — Was the first state to have 9-1-1 started in 1968.
Alaska — One out of every 64 people has a pilots license.
Arizona — Is the only state in the continental U.S. that does not Follow Daylight Savings Time.
Arkansas — Has the only active diamond mine in the U.S.
California — Its economy is so large that if it were a country, it would rank seventh in the entire world.
Colorado — In 1976 it became the only state to turn down the Olympics.
Connecticut — The Frisbee was invented here at Yale University.
Delaware — Has more scientists and engineers than any other state.
Florida — At 874.3 square miles, Jacksonville is the largest city in the U.S.
Georgia — It was here ,in 1886, that pharmacist John Pemberton made the first vat of Coca-Cola.
Hawaii — Hawaiians live , on average, five years longer residents of than any other state.
Idaho — TV was invented in Rigby Idaho in 1922.
Illinois — Has a Governor in jail, one pending jail, and is the most corrupt state in the union!
Indiana — Home to Santa Clause Indiana, which gets a half a million Letters for Santa every year.
Iowa — Winnebago R.V.s get their name from Winnebago County. Also, it’s the only state name that begins with 2 vowels.

TLTC Board of Directors
Ray Forlano-President
Ron Woytowich-Vice President
Kevin Powers-Treasurer
Robert Barauskas-Secretary
Richie Gericke-Director
John Duaime-Director
Joe McBride-Director

Summer Hours
Mondays-Thursdays 3PM-10PM
Fridays 2PM-12AM*
Saturdays 12PM-12AM*
(*Bartender ’s discretion to stay open later)

Sundays 12PM-8PM
(Bartender ’s discretion to stay open to 10PM)

Upcoming Entertainment
August 3rd Beyond Jynx Band with Michayla
Rabenold
5-9 Deck Party
August 10th
DJ Cindy 7-11 Inside
August 17th
TLTC Summer of Love Music Fest
4PM-8PM Under the Pavilion
Slick Roads Band Tickets $15.00
Tommy Tunes 7-11 Inside
August 24th
Harlan Tucker Band 7-11 Inside
August 31st
Harlan Tucker Band 5-9 Deck Party
DJ John Martell 8-12 Inside

Snack Bar and Dinner Hours
September 1st
Shake, Rattle, and Soul Band 5-9 Deck Party

Snack Bar Window Hours
Sunday-Thursday 12-6
Friday and Saturday 12-4:45
Bar Food Service
Sun-Thurs 6PM-8PM
Dinners Served
Friday from 5PM-10PM
Saturday 5PM-9PM
Please note that we offer our limited Summer
Menu for dinners through Labor Day.

September 7th
Amazing Race-Sign up at the bar

September 14th
Avenue J Band 8-12

September 28th
Tommy Tunes 7-11

About The TLTC

Weekend specials are still available.

Our snack bar is open only through Labor
Day. Check our website tltclive.com for
weekend specials.

The TLTC is a Private Club. Membership
is required to purchase any alcoholic
beverages. Non-members may purchase
food and soft drinks.

ADVERTISE HERE
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
July 5, 2019.
THE COST IS $45.00

ADVERTISE HERE
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
July 5, 2019.
THE COST IS $45.00

Towamensing Trails POA
PO BOX 100
Albrightsville, PA 18210

Phone: 570-722-0302
Fax: 570-722-2061
Email: office@towamensing.com

Towamensing Trails Security:
TTPOA Office:

570-722-9563
570-722-0302

Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 3pm Sunday Closed

Penn Forest Fire Departments:
Fire Company #1 (Route 903):

570-325-4203

Fire Company #2 (Route 534):

570-722-0555

Albrightsville (Route 534):

570-722-8325

Borough and Township Offices:
TTPOA Web Site: www.towamensing.com

Carbon County Office:

570-325-3611

TTPOA Email:

Penn Forest Township:

570-325-2768

office@towamensing.com

Trails Lake and Tennis Club:
TLTC Web Site:

570-722-8582

www.tltclive.com

Medical:
Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital:

Police Department (non-emergency):

610-377-1300

Lehigh Valley Hospital:

570-421-4000

Carbon County Sheriff:

570-325-2821

Geisinger:

570-808-7300

Fern Ridge Police Department:

570-646-2271

US Veterans Hospital:

570-824-3521

St. Luke’s Urgent Care Center:

570-325-2400

St. Luke’s Monroe Campus Hospital

272-212-1000

Postal Service:
Albrightsville Post Office:

570-722-9493

